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C General guidance for the use of the GlykoPrep
microchromatography system

C GlykoPrep Module-specific information

C Troubleshooting guide

Code:  TNGP100
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INTRODUCTION

The GlykoPrep Sample Preparation Platform (GlykoPrep)
dramatically streamlines glycoanalysis by facilitating optional
protein purification, quantitative deglycosylation and
separation of Glycans, complete fluorescent labeling and
efficient cleanup to reduce excess reagent peaks.

GlykoPrep Kits and Modules provide benefits for glycoanalysis
that have not been available before:

C Non-selective, rapid release and recovery of intact
N-Glycans

C Purified, fluorescently labeled N-glycans produced
in water and ready for analysis without
concentrating or drying

C Flexible, high-throughput format:  process 1 to 192
samples per run (2 Kits simultaneously)

C Compatibility with microplate liquid handling on a
broad range of automation platforms

As with all new technologies, getting the most from the
product requires certain insight and proper technique.  This
Guidebook is a collection of tips and suggestions that may be
transferred to similar applications and situations when using
GlykoPrep products.

Workflow and Modules

GlykoPrep is microchromatography in a 96-well format,
capable of automated high throughput.  GlykoPrep may be
performed with a rack in a microplate centrifuge (or
individually in a microfuge) to move liquid through the
Cartridges (spin format). Using the spin format with a
microplate centrifuge, up to 192 samples can be processed
simultaneously with 2 Kits.
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GlykoPrep is modular and can be integrated into any
workflow, regardless of throughput or sample type.  In order
to match any standard sample preparation, Kit components are
available individually as a Purification Module, Digestion
Module and dye-specific Labeling & Cleanup Modules.

This Guidebook provides important general information for
achieving success with the spin format, as well as special tips
particular to individual Modules.

About GlykoPrep Cartridges

Cartridge Anatomy & Terminology

The GlykoPrep platform was designed to enable microliter-
scale analytical bind/elute chromatography and enzymatic
digestion in a high-throughput, parallel format compatible
with microplate liquid handling.  It uses disposable Cartridges
containing a 5 :l bed packed with resin (particle size
20–100 :m) retained by insert-molded bed support filters. 
Above the bed is an inlet seal and hub (used for robotic

operation) and a
Sample Cup that can
hold ~200 :l.  The
outlet is similar to a
standard pipet tip,
allowing high
precision while
dispensing. 
Cartridges stack to
enable microliter
fluid transfer without
sample loss.
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Cartridge Rack & Lid

A specially molded rigid blue plastic Rack holds up to 96
Cartridges, supporting their hubs in a standard 12 x 8
SBS/ANSI footprint, and stacks on top of a Receiver Plate or
other microplate during centrifugation or incubation.  Lids
rest directly on top of Cartridges and conveniently provide
additional protection during shipping, storage and assay
transfer steps.

Receiver Plate

A patent-pending polypropylene SBS/ANSI-format Receiver
Plate is essential for GlykoPrep Cartridges and assays.
Lid/Rack/Receiver Plate stacks protect the Cartridges during
shipment, minimize fluid loss and sample volume
requirements, keep the resin bed hydrated and immersed in
liquid throughout all assay steps and prevent air locking
during centrifugation.  Each conical well in the Receiver Plate
holds up to 200 :l when a Cartridge is present or 250 :l if no
Cartridge is in place.  As little as 5 :l in the well prevents the
resin bed from drying out.

Waste Plates/Cleanup Collection Plates 

GlykoPrep spin-format protocols also call for Waste
Plates/Cleanup Collection Plates.  These 450 :l well volume
plates are available from Thermo Fisher Scientific (part
number 07-202-502/Corning part number 3343) and are also
supplied in the AM200 Starter Labware Set from ProZyme.
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Other Microplates

Any 96-well microplate (transparent/opaque, flat/conical,
half-area, etc.) that meets SBS/ANSI standards, collection
volume requirements and the specifications of your assay can
be used as a waste plate, collection plate or results plate.  The
maximum allowable height of a stack of Lid, Cartridges, Rack
and standard height microplate is approximately 44 mm.  Be
sure that the centrifuge/rotor combination has sufficient
clearance for this, or more if a deepwell microplate is used.

NOTE:  GlykoPrep Racks (blue) placed on top of 96-well
microplates do not submerge the Cartridge tips into the
well, which means that the resin bed is vulnerable to
drying if the Cartridge is spun for more than a few
minutes with no liquid in the Sample Cup.  Large volume
Collection Plates can accommodate multiple protocol
steps before the well fills and collect 100% of the volume
loaded; they are usually used for the final elution step in
a protocol, where drying of the bed is not an issue.

Temperature Control

Steps other than enzyme incubation, optional Finishing, and
heated labeling incubations should be performed at ambient
temperature.  For best results, be sure that all reagents have
equilibrated to ambient temperature before beginning.
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Heater and Incubation Blocks

The Heater is a dry-block heater with excellent, uniform
temperature stability from ambient to 100°C.  Two modular
aluminum Incubation Blocks were designed specifically to
bring the temperature of the liquid and the packed Cartridge
bed in the well of a Receiver
Plate of an stack assembly to a
controlled temperature for
enzymatic and chemical reactions
(Product Code GS150 for the
Heater and Incubation Blocks). 
Consult the specific protocol for
the amount of time required to
heat the blocks to the required
temperature.

The Heater and Incubation Blocks should be used for any
incubation at a temperature greater than ambient.  The
optimized length of incubation, recommended in the protocol
provided with your order, should be appropriate for most
samples.  Consult the specific protocol for the amount of time
necessary to heat blocks to the required temperature.

The Incubator Blocks can be purchased separately and
operated in any standard, dry-block heater, or pre-heated and
used in an oven.  Special Incubator Blocks compatible with
robotic systems are also available.
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Multifunctional Racks and Receiver Plates

The Cartridges are used in special molded Racks with Lids,
which stack on either a special Receiver Plate, which keeps
the Cartridge tip immersed in liquid to prevent the bed from
drying out during centrifugation, or a standard microplate to
collect eluted product for analysis.

Each Cartridge accommodates sample volumes ranging from
5–100 :l in a single spin, easily enabling analysis of a broad
range of sample concentrations without the need for dilution
or concentration.  Although the Cartridge holds up to 200 :l in
the Sample Cup, dilute samples in volumes larger than 100 :l
should be applied with multiple loads and spins (see Loading
Dilute Samples, page 12  for more information). 
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Lid/Rack/Plate Assemblies

In operation, Cartridges are loaded into Racks stacked on the
appropriate plates; sample, buffers and other reagents are
pipetted into the Sample Cup.  The Lid/Rack/Plate assembly is
then spun in a standard microplate centrifuge to drive liquid
through the bed.

NOTE:  A deep rotor capable of accommodating an assembly
44 mm in height is required.

With a 2-plate rotor, up to 192 samples can be processed
simultaneously.  A smaller number of samples can be
processed by loading fewer Cartridges in the Racks.
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Advantages of the Spin Format

Performing separation-based biomolecule analysis on a
micro-scale Cartridge format combines the benefits of
increased speed and throughput, parallel processing and
state-of-the art accuracy and precision.  Some benefits:

C A very small (5 :l) bed volume miniaturizes sample
preparation and enables quantitative analysis in a
microplate format with 5–200 :l (or larger) samples.

C Compatibility with SBS/ANSI microplates in individual
Cartridges allows either high-throughput processing of
up to 192 samples (with a 2-plate rotor; up to 384 with a
4-plate rotor) or fewer samples with the same reagents,
protocol and equipment.

C A unique design for quantitative analysis (not just
qualitative extraction).

C A flexible automation pathway; run with manual liquid
handling devices or on standard platforms with full
automation.

C Cartridges that stack enable direct liquid transfer without
sample loss.

Integrating with Automation

The design of Cartridges makes them readily compatible with
SBS/ANSI microplate standard laboratory liquid handling
devices, such as micropipets with 1, 8 or 12 channels, and
automated liquid handlers.  Racks and Receiver Plates meet
the 96-well footprint specifications, allowing GlykoPrep
labware to nest with microplates in this format or to be used
with other semi-automatic microplate instruments, such as
plate readers and centrifuges.
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THE BASICS

Standard chromatography and fluidics principles affect the
performance of Cartridges and their use in assays.  This section
addresses elements of Hydration/Equilibration, Loading
(including sample load volume and pipetting techniques) and
Washing & Elution.

Hydration of Cartridges

Proper hydration of the Cartridge is critical for good
performance.  New Cartridges are shipped dry in a special
preservative to retain binding capacity and require rehydration
and equilibration before use.  Directions are given in the
protocol for rehydrating specific Cartridges.  Hydrated
Cartridges left on the lab bench for as little as 15 minutes may
dry out, affecting performance.  Cartridges may be immersed
in the Receiver Plates used for rehydration and stored for
longer periods.  Because binding reactions are not involved in
the hydration process, higher centrifuge speeds (1000 x g) are
used for this process.

NOTE:  If a Cartridge dries out after hydration, it should be
discarded.  Rewetting dried Cartridges is not
recommended.
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Protocol for Hydration of GlykoPrep Cartridges.  

To hydrate a new set of Cartridges (above, left) in a Rack
stacked on a Receiver Plate, 200 :l of appropriate solution is
pipetted into the Sample Cup (center) before transferring the
stack to a plate centrifuge.  During a 1000 x g spin, the fluid
rapidly flows through the bed, effectively purging the bed of
air.   Equilibrium is reached when the levels inside the Sample
Cup (~10 :l) and the Receiver Plate well (~190 :l) are equal
(right).  Before emptying the flow-through from the Receiver
Plate, the Sample is loaded into the Sample Cup.

Loading

The beads in the Cartridges are selected so that mass transport
occurs quickly.  In spin-format protocols, centrifugal g-forces
produce flow through the Cartridge bed.  To ensure adequate
residence times for quantitative binding, loading steps are
performed at low speeds and can be extended
as needed.
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NOTE:  Bubbles can produce air locking, especially at the slow
centrifugal speeds (~50 x g) used during sample loading. 
Examine each Cartridge to ensure that bubbles are not
introduced into, or in the neck above, the resin bed.  See
tips on Sample Loading Technique (page 14) and
Cartridge Examination (page 22) for more information.

Sample Load Volumes

The concentration, viscosity and amount of particulates in a
sample affect how it travels through a resin bed.  The
Cartridges can accommodate a variety of sample
concentrations, as long as the binding capacity noted in each
protocol is not exceeded.  Plan on loading sample volumes
ranging between 10–100 :l in a single centrifugation step. 
Even small samples (volumes as little as 5 :l) enter and are
retained in the bed by capillary action and prevent it from
drying out.  Up to 100 :l of sample can be completely loaded
into the bed of a Cartridge in a single spin, and keeps it
submerged until the Receiver Plate is emptied.  Up to 200 :l
fills the Receiver Plate and leaves 10 :l above the top of the
bed, useful for liquid-to-liquid additions.

Loading Dilute Samples

More dilute samples (sample volumes >100 :l) will require
multiple centrifugation and/or pipetting steps.  

For sample volumes between 100 and 200 :l:

C Begin with an empty Receiver Plate
C Apply 200 :l to the Cartridge
C Spin according to the noted spin speed and times
C Load an additional volume of sample
C Empty the Receiver Plate
C Re-spin  
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For sample volumes greater than 200 :l, repeat the
load/empty/re-spin steps until the final sample load, which
may be any volume under 100 :l.  

For intermediate steps when the spin does not go to
completion, top off to 200 :l.  

Note:  If the final load is above 100 µl then the sample will not
fully enter the bed before hydrostatic balancing occurs,
and will therefore require another empty/re-spin step.
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Sample Loading Technique

Accuracy and precision are
critically dependent upon
the proper pipetting
technique.   Correct sample
pipetting is a key to
producing good results since
the precise volume of
sample delivered will
determine the amount of
target measured.  Use the
special technique described
here to load samples in all
protocols in order to prevent
the introduction and
entrapment of air bubbles
into the Sample Cup or resin
bed, which can prevent
proper flow through the Cartridge.

The use of Gilson Diamond® 200 tips with graduation ridges is
recommended for sample loading:

C Rest the 20 :l graduation ridge against the top edge of
the Cartridge at a slight angle (close to vertical).  This
locates the top of the pipet just below the level of the
liquid that remains in the Sample Cup after hydration and
equilibration steps.

C Gently depress the plunger of the pipet to the FIRST
STOP to dispense most of the volume in the tip.  Do NOT
depress the plunger to the second stop yet, or an air
bubble will be dispensed into the Sample Cup, which
may cause air locking.  (Loading of the CU Cartridge,
though also performed at 50 x g, need not use this
special technique, because the sample at this point is in
an organic phase (acetonitrile), in which bubbles are near
impossible to form.)
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C Lift the pipet straight up until it is just above the liquid
level in the Sample Cup and touch the tip lightly against
the wall of the Sample Cup before depressing the
plunger to the SECOND STOP to expel the remaining
liquid.  Avoid dragging the pipet tip along the inner wall
of the Sample Cup, as this can lead to loss of sample and
non-quantitative results.

C Lift the pipet tip straight up out of the Cartridge.

NOTE:  For quantitative steps (e.g., loading samples) reverse
pipetting techniques and positive displacement pipets can
be used as long as bubbles are not introduced into the
liquid in the neck of the Sample Cup.  Note that reverse
pipetting consumes more sample than the technique
described here.

The top frit of the resin bed is relatively robust and can
withstand contact with the tip of a pipet.  However, do not rest
the pipet tip against the top frit when loading, as the sample
will be propelled through the resin bed without sufficient time
for binding, yielding unsatisfactory results.
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Washing and Elution

Each Cartridge has a 5-:l bed volume.  In most applications
complete washing and elution occurs with ~5 bed volumes
(20 :l).  When using a Receiver Plate, liquid retained in the
bed after the loading step may mix back into the Sample Cup,
so use separate washes (add wash buffer, spin, empty and
repeat) whenever thorough washing is required.  

To reduce variability in direct readings attributed to the
meniscus at the top of a microplate well, spin the plate just
prior to the read.  When the eluted product is collected, use
50 :l for elution.

Centrifugation speeds for washing and other steps not affected
by binding kinetics occur at medium speeds (300 x g). 
Because air locking is much less problematic at higher spin
speeds, the special pipetting technique required for loading
samples
is not required for washing or elution steps.

NOTE:  Some assays use an organic solvent in protocol steps. 
For example, acetonitrile, used in several of the
GlykoPrep Modules, poses several new challenges related
to hydration, volatility, lower surface tension, solvent
resistance of collection containers and waste disposal.

Miscellaneous Tips & Hints

Identification System

Be sure to develop a system to identify, track, and distinguish
which samples are in each Cartridge, Rack, Receiver Plate or
other collection plate.  Similar to standard microplates, Racks
and Receiver Plates each have a triangular notch on the corner
of the plate nearest to position A1 and have molded letters and
numbers to designate rows and columns.  Each source Rack
has a label with a two-letter code that identifies the type of
Cartridge it contains.
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Cartridge Transfer

Unless using an entire Rack of 96 Cartridges in a single run,
transfer the Cartridges from the Rack in which they are
supplied and stored to one or more working Racks.  Cartridges
can easily be transferred across Racks with 8- or 12-channel
pipetors.  Because the working Racks do not contact samples,
they can be reused indefinitely. 

Less Than a Full Rack

When processing only a few samples, saving time in individual
steps can significantly speed the workflow:

C Set up the columns of needed Cartridges evenly so that a
multi-channel pipet can be used to add all common
solutions.

C Instead of emptying the Receiver Plate at the sink, move
the Cartridges over to the next empty column on the
Rack using a multi-channel pipet after each spin.

C Some edge effects may occur in the Incubation Block. 
Move samples away from the outside positions of the
Rack.

Aligning Racks & Receiver Plates

Like racked pipet tips, racked Cartridges can easily
be disrupted during handling, unless appropriate care
is taken.  To minimize Cartridge spills, before beginning the
experiment, practice aligning Racks on Receiver Plates by
using the supplied Lids and described techniques.

Placing the Lid on the Rack helps prevent Cartridges from
being pushed out when inserted incorrectly into a Receiver
Plate or other collection plate.  Using the Cartridge centers and
the outside edges of the Rack as visual alignment cues, align
the Rack over the Receiver Plate, then lower the Rack into
place.
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Centrifugation

GlykoPrep spin-format protocols using a microplate centrifuge
rely on accurate centrifugation speeds and ease of use with
stacked Lid/Rack/Receiver Plate assemblies.

Spinning the Cartridges

When the instructions state “spin the Cartridges,” in all cases
this means spin a balanced set of Cartridges in Racks with Lids
on Receiver (or other Collection) Plates.  When using partially
filled Racks, distribute the Cartridges equally across two empty
Racks and ensure that the Cartridges are seated.

The stated spin times include the run up to full spin.  When
completed, the brake may be used to help slow the rotor.
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Capabilities of the Centrifuge

Microplate centrifuges can vary significantly.  The "x g" values
and recommended spin times are generally sufficient for most
centrifuges.  Some upward adjustment of spin time may be
necessary to ensure that each Sample loads into its Cartridge
and other solutions empty from the Cartridge during
centrifugation.  The rotor must be able to accommodate
Cartridges seated in the Rack on a Cleanup Collection Plate
(44 mm height).

Centrifuge Speed

If the centrifuge does not have x g settings, determine the
setting and the specific microplate rotor combination by
consulting the operation manual or the manufacturer’s
website:

_______________ rpm = 1000 x g

_______________ rpm = 300 x g

_______________ rpm = 50 x g
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Centrifugal Speeds for Specific Applications.  

Protocols employ centrifuge settings that are slow (#50 x g) to
optimize kinetics during loading, maximize residence time and
promote quantitative binding; medium (300 x g) for washing
and elution; and high (1000 x g) for rewetting the bead bed. 
The slowest step (binding) is the most vulnerable to air
locking if bubbles are pipetted into the Cartridge neck.

Adjusting Spin Times to Maximize Efficiency 

ProZyme’s booklets are written for robustness and consistency
across all steps, so all present loads and spin times for a given
step are the same; all equilibrations are at 100 x g for 2
minutes, all washes are at 300 x g for 3 minutes, etc.  However,
work time can be significantly reduced if the operator defines
the spin based on the amount and type of liquid added.  For
example, viscous samples may require full-length spin times
whereas Acetonitrile rinses may be spun for less than 2
minutes; also, low volumes require less spin time than high
volumes.  We recommend shortening spins to save time
wherever possible.
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Balancing the Centrifuge Rotor

Prepare the Racks for insertion onto the plate carriers in the
centrifuge by distributing the samples equally across two
Racks; match volumes, Cartridges, positions and Receiver (or
other Collection) Plates.  For example, if running 16 samples,
place 8 Cartridges on Rack A and 8 on Rack B in the same
relative positions.  Insert the first stack, then manually rotate
the rotor 180 degrees and insert the second stack in the same
orientation.  Be sure to match liquid volumes, number of
Cartridges, Rack positions and receptacle types.  Alternately,
create symmetry by using an equally balanced blank stack,
which can use waste Cartridges and liquid to match the weight
of the working stack.
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Cartridge Examination

Make sure that all the Cartridges are completely empty after
each protocol step by visually inspecting from the top and/or
side.  When viewed from above, a Cartridge containing liquid
above the bed will show a reflective (glossy) surface rather
than the matte surface of the resin-bed frit.  When viewed
from the side, a Cartridge containing liquid will show a visible
meniscus above the top of the resin-bed frit.

After each spin, examine the Cartridges for evidence of
bubbles (liquid remains in the Sample Cup).  Depending on
the value of the Sample, use a pipet tip to remove the Sample
(and aspirate the bubble), then reload the Sample into the
Cartridge and spin again.

NOTE:  Additional spinning to rescue a Sample will not
change the results for other Samples in the adjacent
Cartridges.

Rotary Evaporators

It is necessary to dry N-Glycan samples in Receiver Plates prior
to reductive amination (e.g. after Finishing N-Glycans prior to
2-AB labeling via Rapid-Reductive-Amination™ using the
GP96NG-AB Kit).  We recommend a SpeedVac® or equivalent. 
A rotor that holds two shallow-well microplates and fits into a
small-capacity rotary evaporator may be purchased from
Thermo Fisher Scientific (Savant Model RH2MP, Thermo
Scientific Catalog number 20-548-127).

NOTE:  Transfer to microtubes for evaporation is not
recommended, as incomplete transfer and temperature
differences can significantly affect the results.
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Microfuge Method:  GlykoPrep Sample
Preparation Using a Microfuge and PCR
Heatblock

When processing fewer samples (#5), it may be convenient to
conduct GlykoPrep N-Glycan Sample Preparation in microfuge
tubes with a PCR heatblock to achieve equivalent results.  

NOTE:  For a given glycan label, all reagent quantities, spin
times and incubation times for the Microfuge Method are
the same as shown in the spin-format centrifugation
protocols; only the equipment and heat settings differ.

Required Labware (per sample)

1 x 0.5-ml Microtube, screw cap, Sarstedt 
part number 72.730.711 or equivalent

GlykoPrep Cartridges (supplied with each Kit)
1 x 0.2-ml PCR tube, domed cap, Axygen part number

PCR-02D-C

NOTE:  Some brands of PCR tubes form a tight seal between
the tube and Cartridge.  Do not use these brands.

1 x GlykoPrep Microfuge Adaptor, from ProZyme Product
Code AM400 (3 x 8 ea)

NOTE:  Adaptors are reusable.  Do not discard.

2 x 1.75-ml Microcentrifuge tube, flip top, E&K Scientific part
number 290175 or equivalent
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Required Equipment 

A PCR heat block that accommodates 0.2-ml, mini PCR tubes

Getting Started

Set PCR heatblock to the desired temperature: 

GlykoPrep
Module

Step Recommended PCR
Heat Block Setting

2-AB
Labeling

Incubation 55 EC

Digestion  Deglycosylation 45 EC

Digestion Finishing
(optional)

45 EC

Convert the required RCF values (i.e., 50 x g, 300 x g and
1000 x g) to the microcentrifuge’s RPM settings based on the
radius of the rotor.  Many modern microcentrifuges allow
direct setting of RCF values.

_______________ rpm = 50 x g

_______________ rpm = 300 x g

_______________ rpm = 1000 x g

NOTE:  Balance tubes and Cartridge-tube assemblies when
loading them into the Microcentrifuge.
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Most Standard Operations

Equilibrate, Prepare, Block, Wash,  Load Sample (except
Cleanup) and Elute (except N-Glycanase® elution)

Basic Assembly:
 GlykoPrep Cartridges
 0.5-ml Microtube, screw cap

Nest the Cartridge in a 0.5-ml screw cap Microtube, then
follow directions in the manual provided with the Kit or
Module.
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Operations with Special Requirements

Load N-Glycanase® and Elute (Digestion steps 7 & 9) 

“Tips Wet” Adaptor Assembly:
RX Digestion Cartridge
0.2-ml PCR tube
GlykoPrep Microfuge Adaptor
1.75-ml Microcentrifuge tube, flip top

Transfer the RX Digestion Cartridge to a 0.2-ml PCR tube and
nest this within a 1.75-ml flip top Microcentrifuge tube with
Microfuge Adaptor.  Load the N-Glycanase and centrifuge as
instructed in the directions provided with the Kit or Module.
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Incubate (N-Glycanase digestion, optional Finishing and
Labeling)

0.2-ml PCR tube

Perform all heated incubations (including N-Glycanase,
optional Finishing and Labeling incubations) in a 0.2-ml PCR
tube; see Recommended PCR Heat Block Setting, page 3.

For N-Glycanase digestion:  when ready to Incubate, remove
the 0.2-ml PCR tube with the RX Digestion Cartridge from the
“Tips Wet” Adaptor Assembly and place them on the PCR
heatblock; when the Incubation is complete, return the PCR
tube and Cartridge to the “Tips Wet” Adaptor Assembly for
Elution.

For optional Finishing:  after elution in Finishing Reagent,
remove the 0.2-ml PCR tube that holds the eluted N-Glycans
from the “Tips Wet” Adaptor Assembly and place it on the PCR
heatblock to incubate.  The N-Glycans are then dried in the
same tube.

For Labeling Incubation:  add Labeling Reagent directly to the
0.2-ml PCR tube holding the Glycans and perform incubation
as instructed in the directions provided with the Kit.
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Cleanup

“Tips Free” Adaptor Assembly:
CU Cartridge
GlykoPrep Microfuge Adaptor
1.75-ml Microcentrifuge tube, flip-top

For superior removal of free dye, the Cleanup procedure
requires that the tip of the Cartridge not be in direct contact
with the flow-through at the bottom of the microtube.  This is
accomplished by placing an adaptor on a 1.75-ml
Microcentrifuge tube and then positioning the CU Cartridge on
top.  
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Add the Glycan Sample to the Sample Cup of the Cartridge in
the “Tips Free” Adaptor Assembly.  Load the Assembly into the
Microcentrifuge, balance and spin as instructed.

Keep the Cartridge in the “Tips Free” Adaptor Assembly to
Wash and Elute, but prior to eluting the labeled Glycans
from the CU Cartridge, transfer the adaptor and CU
Cartridge to a fresh 1.75-ml Microcentrifuge tube.

Cartridge Reuse & Storage

Reuse

The Protein A resin in ProZyme’s AssayMAP® PA50 is
amenable to reuse on the same day, if the Cartridges are kept
fully wet.  To reuse a PA50 Cartridge, repeat the protocol’s
hydration and equilibration steps using PBS after the last use
to ensure re-equilibration and complete removal of air from
the bed and resin.  Be sure to take appropriate measures to
minimize residual contamination from Samples previously

applied to the Cartridge. 

Storage

Store unused Cartridges under a Lid in the Rack and Receiver
Plate in the re-sealable plastic bag in which they were
supplied.

To store reused PA50 Cartridges for up to one week, first
equilibrate by adding 200 :l of PBS and spinning at 1000 x g
into an empty Receiver Plate.  PBS may be made up with 20%
ethanol to avoid microbial contamination or with 0.05%
Kathon (Sigma) to avoid contamination and evaporation.  Do
not empty the Receiver Plate.  The Rack should remain in the
Receiver Plate with the Lid in place.  Place the stack in a
plastic bag, sealed to prevent evaporation, and store
refrigerated.
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NOTE:  Bead chemistries that rely on blocking steps or strong
binding have irreversible cross-contamination and reuse
is not recommended.

NOTE:  Samples containing particulates will inhibit proper
flow.

Reuse of Cartridges should be evaluated based on the type
and value of the Samples to be processed.

The CU Cartridge is reusable only in theory and this has not
been tested with the current workflow.  Because of issues with
variable carryover and time-dependent precipitation in the CU
Cartridges, we do not recommend CU Cartridge re-use. 

The RX Cartridge is a single use Cartridge.

Limitations of the Cartridges

Samples must not contain particulates as they will plug the top
frit, or sit on the top of the resin bed and impede the flow. 
Spin samples to remove particulates before loading into the
Sample Cup.

Sample Volumes

Although the Cartridges can accommodate sample volumes
ranging from 5–100 :l, a minimum volume of 10 :l is
generally recommended to ensure accuracy for quantitation
and assay robustness.

Sample Concentration

The suggested sample concentration is 1–5 mg/ml.  Dilute
samples may be applied in multiple loads (see Sample Load
Volumes, page 12).  More concentrated samples may be
diluted to 1-5 mg/ml with Digestion Buffer.
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For a discussion of sample quantities, including the
quantitative binding capacity for each Cartridge, see Sample
Quantities, page 35.

If all samples are not similarly dilute:

The Cartridges containing the more concentrated samples
need to remain hydrated during the successive spins required
by the more dilute samples.  Therefore, the Receiver Plate
must not be emptied.

C Move dilute samples to a new empty position before
loading additional dilute sample.  Cartridges containing
concentrated samples can be left in their current
positions because the levels of liquid are at equilibrium.

or

• After each serial load/spin, use a pipet to empty only
those wells holding Cartridges containing dilute samples.

or

C Empty the entire Receiver Plate, but add buffer or water
to the wells holding Cartridges containing the more
concentrated samples.

or

• Serially load wash buffer or other neutral solution to the
Sample Cups of Cartridges containing the more
concentrated samples, in parallel to the serial loading of
the dilute samples.
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or

• Transfer the Cartridges containing concentrated samples
to an unused Rack/Receiver Plate stack with wells
containing buffer.  

or

• Transfer only the Cartridges containing dilute samples to
a new set of working Rack/Receiver Plate stacks, in
which to carry out the serial loading.
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GLYKOPREP KITS & MODULES

Glycoprotein Testing

The various Cartridges (where applicable) were tested with a
series of glycoproteins (GPs) spanning a wide range of
molecular weights and type and quantity of N-Glycans:

C human polyclonal IgG (hIgG), ~150 kD glycoprotein,
2–3% (w/w) carbohydrate, mixture of neutral, mono- and
di-sialylated biantennary N-linked oligosaccharides, some
containing bisecting GlcNAc and/or core fucose
(predominantly IgG1, IgG2 and IgG3)

C bovine fetuin, ~48 kD glycoprotein with ~20% (w/w)
carbohydrate, mostly triantennary N-Glycans with various
degrees of sialylation (mono- to tetra-)

C bovine pancreatic RNase B, ~15 kD glycoprotein, ~7%
(w/w) carbohydrate from a single N-linked site
containing a mixture of oligomannose structures with no
complex- or hybrid-type N-Glycans

C human "1-acid glycoprotein (AGP), ~42 kD glycoprotein
with ~45% (w/w) carbohydrate in the form of 5 to 6
complex-type N-Glycans, constituting a heterogeneous
mixture of core non-fucosylated bi-, tri- and
tetraantennary N-Glycans with various degree of
sialylation (NeuAc) and some outer arm fucose residues
and lactosamine repeats

C human IgM, ~900 kD glycoprotein, ~7% (w/w)
carbohydrate from ~5 N-linked sites containing
predominantly biantennary mono- and di-sialylated
complex-type N-Glycans, with some hybrid- and high-
mannose N-Glycans.
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Sample Quantities

The quantitative binding capacity for each Cartridge is:

PA50 Cartridge 125 µg of mAb or Fc-fusion protein

RX Cartridge 50 µg of any standard protein

CU Cartridge 30 µg of N-Glycans

  
NOTE:  The binding capacity for specific glycoproteins may

need to be determined.

Cartridges are capable of binding more target, but will do so
with increasing breakthrough, making the process
non-quantitative. 

Less than the maximum quantity may be processed, for
example, when the sample is available only in limited
amounts.  The smallest amount of sample will depend on the
sensitivity requirements of the analytical methods used and the
specific application.
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Sensitivity

Samples of hIgG (25 and 1 :g) were processed as described in
the GP96NG-LB Kit and the results compared.  The ratio of the
total fluorescence was 25.2, within pipetting error.

25 µg hIgG 

1 µg hIgG 

Minutes
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HPLC Analysis of InstantAB Labeled Glycans
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Binding Capacity for Specific Glycoproteins

The binding capacity for a particular glycoprotein may need to
be determined prior to running the assay.  The standard GPs
were loaded and the flow-through monitored:

A 50 :g nominal load was chosen as the safe level for most
GPs.  Cleanup (CU Cartridge) of labeled N-Glycans was
confirmed for the RX Cartridge at 50 :g loading using AGP,
the highest glycan-content standard.

More than the recommended sample amount can be loaded
onto the Cartridges if larger quantities of N-Glycans are 
desired; however the results will not be quantitatively related
to the amount of protein loaded.
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Optimized Conditions

Conditions for the use of the RX Cartridge with InstantDye™
labeling and subsequent cleanup have been optimized for
robust performance:

C Enzyme concentration and pH are optimized to increase
hydrolysis and yield the glycosylamine reactive group for
labeling. 

C Short incubation times reduce the degradation of the
glycosylamine reactive group.

C The glycosylamine reactive group is more stable at high
pH. 

C The InstantDye is dissolved in solvent just prior to use to
maintain its activity (reacts slowly with water).

Changes made to the optimal protocol require consideration of
a number of factors:

1. Use of low pH (pH 5.5) buffers.  Liu et al. (2009) have
observed epimerization of GlcNAc to ManNAc during
alkaline N-Glycanase digestions done at mid-range pH. 
Working at a higher pH (pH 9) is one solution to this
problem.  At low pH, the glycosylamine reactive group
degrades much faster, yielding much lower InstantDye
labeling efficiencies.  If low pH is a requirement,
reductive amination labeling is recommended instead.

2. Incubation times should not exceed 60 minutes, since
under these conditions the glycosylamine reactive ends
have extra time to hydrolyze, yielding decreased
InstantDye labeling efficiencies.  If longer incubation
times are required to achieve more complete
deglycosylation of difficult-to-deglycosylate proteins,
reductive amination labeling is recommended instead.
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USING SPECIFIC KITS/MODULES

Purification Cartridges

Eluting from the PA50 Cartridge

Glycine is not the optimal eluent from the PA50 Cartridge if
glycoanalysis (by HPLC) is contemplated, as glycine leaves a
signature peak on the chromatograph.

Twenty-five :g of hIgG was loaded onto PA50 Cartridges and
eluted with different eluents (100 mM glycine, pH 2.0; 12 mM
HCl, 100 mM NaCl, pH 2.0; 100 mM phosphoric acid, 100 mM
NaCl, pH 2.0; and 100 mM citric acid, pH 2.0).

Results:
Citric acid and HCl leave a “cleaner” trace, and are therefore
the preferred alternatives.
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Digestion Modules

Sample Denaturation

Prior to deglycosylation, the samples are denatured by
pre-mixing with Denaturation Reagent.  The suggested sample
concentration prior to deglycosylation is 1–5 mg/ml, and
sufficient reagents have been provided for the standard sample
concentration range.  

NOTE:  If quantitation is desired, pipetting less than 10 :l is
not recommended; pipetting smaller volumes introduces
variability, especially when samples are highly
concentrated.  If necessary, dilute the sample to within
the 1-5 mg/ml range with Digestion Buffer before
starting.

The Kit is useful for very dilute samples without requiring
further concentration, by expanding this load step to multiple
spins.  See the GlykoPrep Guidebook section “Loading.”

When performed in a single spin, the amount loaded to each
RX Cartridge should be 10–100 :l.  The recommended starting
ratio of Denaturation Reagent to sample is 1:1 (v/v).

NOTE:  The mixture must be 50% Denaturation Reagent 
or more.

Example 1:
Sample concentration 1 mg/ml
Sample amount needed:  50 :g

50 :l (50 :g) Sample + 50 :l Denaturation Reagent
= 100 :l denatured sample
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Example 2:
Sample concentration 5 mg/ml
Sample amount needed:  50 :g

10 :l (50 :g) Sample + 90 :l Denaturation Reagent
= 100 :l denatured sample

The current protocol employs a 5-minute, relatively gentle
denaturation, but any custom denaturation may be performed
and the subsequent protocol followed as described, as long as
no SDS or other detergents are used.  See Alternative
Denaturation Procedure, page 44.

Digest Time & Temperature

Time

The Digest procedure has been optimized to deliver
deglycosylation of most N-Glycans in 15-60 minutes.  The
optimal incubation time will vary depending on the specific
glycoprotein; those which have proven to be resistant to
deglycosylation via conventional enzymatic methods may
require longer incubation times (up to 60 minutes).  For
glycoproteins that are comparatively easy to deglycosylate,
such as monoclonal antibodies, a 15-minute incubation is
generally sufficient. 

NOTE:  It is critical not to exceed a 60-minute incubation, as
the Cartridge resin bed may dry out, yielding uncertain
results.
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Temperature

The GS150 Heater and Incubation Blocks are specially
designed to provide rapid heat transfer through the Receiver
Plate and into the packed bed of each Cartridge.  The
Incubation Blocks are sold separately (ProZyme Product Code
WS0272) and can be used in any standard dry-block heater of
the proper size, or pre-heated and used in an oven.  Custom
Incubation Blocks compatible with robotic systems are also
available from ProZyme.

The GS150 Heater (with Incubation Blocks) is set to 50°C for
the Digest procedure (deglycosylation and optional Finishing). 
Please allow a minimum of 1 hour to equilibrate the Blocks
before use.  The Incubation Blocks have been designed with a
thermometer well in the corner.  If using a different heater,
confirm the block temperature.  We have verified that when
the thermometer reads 50EC, the temperature in the Cartridge
is ~37EC, the optimal temperature for deglycosylation.

Rate of Production/Decomposition of Glycosylamines

Tarentino et al. (1993) report
the rate of degradation of
the glycosylamine released
by PNGAse F.  Reaction
aliquots (pH 8.8) were taken
at increasing  timepoints,
NaOH added and samples
analyzed by HPAEC-PAD. 
Note that the vertical axis IS
NOT PERCENT.  At 10
minutes the ratio of the 2
forms is 85:1, or 99% in the
glycosylamine form.  Even at
60 minutes (the longest
recommended incubation
time) the ratio is 90:5, or
95%.
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Finishing Options

If proceeding to a Labeling Module using reductive amination
(e.g. the GlykoPrep Rapid-Reductive-Amination™ 2-AB
Labeling Module) or another label requiring a free reducing
end, it is necessary to accelerate the degradation of the
glycosylamine by eluting in Finishing Reagent.  If using
InstantDyes™, which require the glycosylamine produced by
N-Glycanase digestion, no Finishing is necessary.  Therefore
the Elution step will differ depending on the dye used to label
the N-Glycans.  Exact instructions are supplied in the
Digestion Module and the appropriate labeling Modules.
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Instant Room-temperature Fluorescent
Labeling

N-Glycans are derivatized using the reactive glycosylamine
end at room temperature in seconds.  The highly fluorescent
labeling is non-selective, yields N-Glycans in stoichiometric
amounts with no detectable loss of sialic acid and allows
picomolar quantitation.

The labeling reaction has been optimized to ensure high
labeling efficiency (>85%) while maintaining the structural
integrity of the Glycan.  This efficiency is independent of
Glycan composition or structure, and degradation is
minimized due to the short reaction time and mild conditions.

Cleanup of Glycans on CU Cartridge

The current GlykoPrep GS96-CU procedure is optimized to
deliver quantitative recovery of Glycans with GU $4.  Labeling
reactions are loaded onto the CU Cartridge at 88% acetonitrile
(ACN).  A stock of 100% ACN is used to adjust the % ACN of
the labeling reaction prior to loading.

NOTE:  Avoid loading at <85% ACN, which leads to increased
loss of all but the largest Glycans.

NOTE:  Improved recovery of Glycans with GU <4 can be
achieved by increasing the loading % ACN to >88% ACN. 
However, this is accompanied by reduced recovery of
very large Glycans.

To ensure maximum removal of free dye, 96% ACN is
subsequently used in the wash step.
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

ProZyme is committed to developing rapid, automatable
methods for Glycan analysis.  Call us to discuss products in
development.

If you have any questions or experience difficulties regarding
any aspect of our products, please contact us:

TOLL FREE (800) 457-9444 (US & CANADA)

PHONE (510) 638-6900
FAX (510) 638-6919

E-MAIL info@prozyme.com
WEB www.prozyme.com

ProZyme values customer opinions and considers customers
an important source for information regarding advanced or
specialized uses of our products.  We encourage you to
contact us.  We welcome your suggestions about product
performance or new applications and techniques.
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TRADEMARKS AND TRADENAMES

ProZyme®, Glyko®, GlykoPrep™, InstantDye™, Rapid-
Reductive-Amination™ and N-Glycanase® are trademarks of
ProZyme, Inc., Hayward, CA, USA.

PA50 Cartridges are packed with 50-micron Protein A media
(POROS® MabCapture™ A, Life Technologies, Inc., Carlsbad,
CA, USA).

Diamond® is a registered trademark of Gilson Inc., Middleton,
WI, USA.

SpeedVac® is a registered trademark of Thermo Savant, Inc,
New York, NY, USA.
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PRODUCT USE AND WARRANTY

Terms and conditions of sale may be found at:

http://www.prozyme.com/terms.html

OTHER PROZYME PRODUCTS & KITS

A wide variety of glycoanalysis products are available from
ProZyme.  A complete listing is accessible on our website by
clicking on Glyko® Tools for Glycobiology:

http://www.prozyme.com
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ORDERING INFORMATION

For North American destinations:  telephone orders may
be placed between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm Pacific Time.  Telefax
or e-mail orders may be sent or messages recorded anytime.

TOLL FREE (800) 457-9444 (US & CANADA)

PHONE (510) 638-6900
FAX (510) 638-6919

E-MAIL info@prozyme.com
WEB www.prozyme.com

Outside North America:

A list of ProZyme’s distributors, with contact information, may
be found at:

http://www.prozyme.com/distributors.html

If there is no distributor in your area, instructions for placing
an international order may be found at:

http://www.prozyme.com/ordering.html
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LICENSE TO USE

Purchase of this GlykoPrep product from ProZyme or its
authorized distributors grants a Use Sublicense under patents
applied for or licensed by ProZyme, Inc.  By accepting
delivery of the Product [Material(s)] and by subsequently using
it to prepare glycans, Recipient agrees to be bound by the
following terms and restrictions:

1. A Use Sublicense is granted Recipient for in-house use of
Material(s) only.

2. The Material(s) will not be made available by Recipient to
any outside parties in any form, separately or in
combinations, for any monetary or other consideration or
at no charge, except that the Materials may be made
available to outside parties who agree to be bound by all
the terms and restrictions of this Agreement for purposes
of evaluation only.

3. Recipient will not make commercial use of the Material(s)
unless it first secures a license agreement from ProZyme,
Inc. for such commercial use.

4. Recipient is solely responsible for qualification of the
products for the Recipient’s specific use.

5. The Material(s) will not be used in vivo in humans.

The AssayMAP technology is licensed from Agilent
Technologies.  AssayMAP Cartridges are covered under US
Patent 7,799,279 dated September 21, 2010, and are licensed
exclusively to ProZyme for analysis of glycoproteins and
glycans.  Purchase includes a license to use.

3832 Bay Center Place
Hayward, CA 94545-3619

USA

TOLL FREE (800) 457-9444
PHONE (510) 638-6900
FAX (510) 638-6919

E-MAIL info@prozyme.com
WEB www.prozyme.com
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